
REMEMBERING

Jim TWERDOCHLIB
April 4, 1948 - August 5, 2017

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Sally Yake (Gongos)

Relation: One time neighbors

So sorry to hear of Jim's passing. My condolences to family.

Tribute from Aaron and Lee-Ann Leguee

Relation: We are friends with his son Clay

Dear Clay and family, our thoughts are with you in this difficult time. We hope you are finding some

comfort in your good memories.

Tribute from Lorraine Kyle Edgar

Relation: Friend of his sister Irene

Irene so sorry for your brothers passing. I lost one many years ago so can understand your sorrow.

Tribute from Leonard Huot

Relation: Uncle

I am deeply saddened by the sudden loss of uncle Jim.  He will be sorrowfully missed by myself and

family.  Jim was a pleasure to know and I will always remember him for his kindness, candor and

eagerness to share advice.

Words cannot express the heartfelt thanks for positive impact Jim has left with friends, family and

community.  Thank-you Jim for mentoring  core family values and always taking time to share stories

and a laugh.

Jim was most supportive over the years to myself, his niece Katherine and our children; him and

Marsha always took time for us to visit.  Thank-you for being an  integral part of our wedding so many

years ago including Clayton and Carla. 

Jim was all about family, he graciously took the time to attend myself and Katherine's sons wedding on



the west coast which was the last time we had opportunity to visit.  That will be my lasting memory

with him on the coast enjoying incredible sunset on water at Poet's cove, big smile enjoying the view

with a cocktail. 

 Thank-you Jim for caring and being a pillar of the Twerdochlib family.  Best memories over the years

include attending family gatherings with all Twerdochlib brothers present, as a young man they

roasted me into the family was a great laugh and lots of fun.  Thank-you Jim for your steadfast

hospitality, welcoming nature and positive demeanor you maintained.   As a widower, Jim continued to

send Christmas cards;  we will miss the many little things such as this.  you will be dearly missed.....

Regretfully, I am unable to attend the funeral but will be there in spirit and soul with prayers. 

With kind regards,

Leonard

Tribute from Betty and Team

Hi Clay, Our thoughts and prayers are with you. RBC Strathcona Family

Tribute from Scott Moncur and the Calgary Central Team

Relation: Colleagues of Clayton

Our thoughts are with your family during this difficult time.  We're all thinking about you.

Tribute from JoLayne Michaud

Relation: Neighbours

Clayton, Carla, Cameron and families,

Our deepest sympathy on the loss of your dad. We were shocked and deeply saddened when we

returned from holidays and heard this news. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all and we are

here for you always.

Maurice and JoLayne Michaud


